See How the Amen App Is Changing Lives!
“I love being able to listen to the daily
readings from anywhere. The ability to
pray along with the Rosary and Chaplet has
enforced my daily prayers. The meditations
are so helpful in this turbulent time.”

“I was in great pain that seemed to never get
better. I was suffering greatly and needed
to be reminded to trust God with it all. I
cried and let out some of my stress as I
followed along with the meditation. It really
helps to have a guided meditation. Very
well done.”

“The Amen app is fantastic! I have tried so
many other Catholic apps, and they just
don’t seem to fit what I need. Your choices
are better in the way that they connect
with my spirituality and that of the depth
of my family’s spirituality—the disciplines
of spirituality on every level, the prayers of
the Rosary and Divine Mercy, lectio divina,
and the readings of the day. The options
for music, meditation, sleep, and recording
on a journal and sending it to yourself are
awesome. I can do this on the run. Thank
you for an app I can relate to.”

“What a beautiful find! I’ve been listening
to the evening meditation to prepare me
for sleep, and I drift right off at peace.
The depth of prayers and meditation
contained in this one app is amazing. It’s
truly worth exploring.”

“The first time I used this app I cried. This
app hits you in the heart, and I really felt like
Jesus was right next to me. I recommend
this app to everyone in the world, because
after each meditation and prayer, you will
feel lighter and your spirit will rise.”

“Thank you so much for this awesome app!
I’ve only had it a few days and really want to
use it more. I’ve used it to pray the Rosary,
for bedtime meditation, and am starting to
use it for morning prayer. I’m planning to
begin using the diary soon. A fantastic app.
Y’all . . . this is actually good.”

“This is a great app! It has a lot of good ways
to help you on your spiritual journey no
matter what path God is leading you on.
Single life, religious life, and married life—
when you just need to get away from the
everyday life and be alone with God, just like
Jesus wanted to be alone with the Father.”

“I never give reviews, but this app is really
awesome. When you pause meditation,
music keeps playing, which allows you
to still be in the moment. For specific
meditations, you can choose the time
you want to spend, like two minutes or up
to fifteen minutes. The app contains the
Mysteries and the Divine Mercy Chaplet,
which is also motivating for daily prayer. I
am still learning about the faith, so this is
incredibly useful.”

“I am extremely pleased with this app’s
quality content—so much variety! There
is the option to choose that which is most
interesting and meaningful to me. I am
looking forward to finding mental, physical,
and spiritual peace and health with the aid
of this app (since they all go hand in hand).
This app sure did become available at a
perfect time in a mixed-up and noisy world.”
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“This puts everything at my fingertips:
prayers, daily readings, an audible Bible in a
Year, and the Mysteries. So convenient and
can be used anyplace anytime. Thank you
for this wonderful tool.”

“Superb content, elegantly portrayed
through an app that is simple and works
consistently well.”

“I love the Amen app! What a blessing.”

“The reflections are beautiful, serene,
prayerful, and rich in content. I so enjoy
this app. It brings me to a place of peace
through God’s Holy Word.”

“Thank you so much for this spiritual app.
At a time where there is so much pain,
heartache, and grief, Amen is
perfect to use for meditating
upon the Scriptures. It
combats worldly distractions
and brings us closer to God.”

“I love the cadence of the readings along
with the music in the background. The
spacing of the questions along with
the music really helps me to meditate
and come up with a plan for my day and
spiritual growth.”

“This app really helps you meditate on the
Word of God! It helps you truly pray as you
should, remembering that when we pray,
we speak to God—and through Scripture,
God speaks to us, a true dialogue.”

“Heard about this app from one of Dr. Gray’s
FORMED daily reflections. I was delighted
to download it, and was amazed by the
professionally done daily Mass readings,
Dr. Gray’s reflections, meditations on a
variety of relevant topics, the devotionals,
and much more. I use the app daily as part
of Mass preparation and several of the
devotions. Highly recommend.”

“This is a surprisingly great prayer app.
When you feel down or can’t seem to see
past your sins, you can listen to Scripture
and reflect on them with meditative music
that plays until you are through and ready
to end it. I listen to it in the morning, and it
helps my heart open up to the Lord and I
am ready to begin my day fresh.”

“I downloaded this app thinking it would be
poor quality because the other apps are—or
that I would need to pay something. But
this is free, which is great for those who
can’t afford it. I’m 17, and I’m converting
to Catholicism. I went to RCIA for the first
time the other day. I experienced so much
peace and joy while listening to these. To
anyone who’s looking for a good Catholic
app, this is amazing. I love this app!”

“This is my new routine: Listen to the daily
readings on Amen, then go to my email and
listen to a mini-sermon by
Tim Gray on FORMED. What
a treasure to start my day
with my Lord and Savior!”

“It takes the daily readings to
a whole new level and makes
them active in my life.”

“Thank you so much for
this spiritual app. At a time
where there is so much pain,
heartache, and grief, Amen is
perfect to use for meditating
upon the Scriptures. It combats worldly
distractions and brings us closer to God.”

“I just love this app! It’s visually beautiful,
and the Catholic content is full and rich. I
am excited to see Dr. Gray’s version of The
Bible in a Year in audio format. I will begin it
again in January—this time in audio! I visit it
every day and leave feeling closer to God!
Blessings to the Augustine Institute for
putting out such a wonderful app for the
Catholic faith!”

“This app is a great resource for any
Catholic who wants to deepen their prayer
life. It is also wonderful for Catholics who
suffer from anxiety, struggle with habitual
sins, or have scrupulosity (try the “Anxiety”
and “Healing” categories). There are so
many meditation apps out there, but few
are Christian. I know of only one other
Catholic meditation app, and it requires a
subscription. This one is 100% free.”

“Wow . . . this exceeded my expectations.
This is now my daily prayer app!”

“I love the Catholic Church, but often
budget constraints lead to sometimes lowquality production value. Not the case here!
This is a phenomenally designed app with
premium content that is free. Love this app!”

“This greatly enhanced my morning prayer
routine. I am very appreciative of the music
and audio quality. It’s much easier to focus
and reflect on the daily readings than by
simply reading it off of my phone.”

“At first I figured this was like any other app,
especially those with prayers—dry reading
and not much that is thought-provoking.
But the reader’s voice speaks to your soul,
and it is a wonderful way to start my day
hearing the Word of God—a moment
of quiet reflection in a busy world full of
noise. I have found great comfort in those
moments of silence with the Lord.”

“I love the daily readings! They help me take
the time to really think about what our Lord
is trying to convey to me personally that
day. And it guides me in what I can then do
for our Lord in response to his message to
me. It takes the daily readings to a whole
new level and makes them active in my
life. Thank you for this app and for making
it free!”

“I love starting my day with
Amen. It begins my journey
for the day guided by
God’s Word.”

“Great app for prayer and meditation! I use
it almost every night to pray the rosary to
help me fall asleep. The background music
allows me to choose and adjust the volume
while praying or meditating. I don’t mind
the fact that the music continues playing
even when the meditation is paused, as
it helps me with my quiet reflection. It’s
helping me transform my prayer life already.
Another great thing about the app is the
daily Gospel reflections. Surprisingly,
they are deeply contemplative. This is
something that I’ve been looking for in
a prayer app for a long time, and God
answered my prayers! Oh, and the best
part is that it’s free! Thank you so much for
making this so accessible to everyone!”

“I… love… this… app! It came along at the
right time. I suffer from depression and
anxiety. This app offers meditations that
have helped me a great deal. Thank you for
bringing me out of my depression.”

“It is amazing that every week new features
and enriching content are added. What
the world needs now is Christians who
truly live in deep union with the Holy Spirit
and are strengthened by grace to live the
Gospel. This app provides easy access
to God’s saving Word, and thereby to the
infinite graces he is pouring out on souls
with energy and efficacy.”
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“I never felt so connected to God before.”

“I cannot express enough gratitude for this
app! It sets me straight in the morning. The
readings, music, and reflections are very
professionally done and help clear my mind
for the Lord’s work ahead of me.”

“I have been working my way through the
Bible in a Year. This new app has suddenly
enlivened the texts, and it’s become more
readable and understandable for me. The
daily readings are alive, and the music is
calming. The Amen app is a wonderful
gift to my daily efforts to improve my
understanding of the Scriptures and in
facilitating my spiritual growth.”

“A beautiful addition for my daily prayer and
Scripture reading! Thank you for making
this available for free!”

“Great app for praying and fantastic
customer support when I had a question.
Awesome app!”

“This is such a beautiful aid to prayer. The
sacred art and music are wonderful. The
opportunities to pray are increasing. It’s like
a present to unwrap, checking to see what
content the developers are adding each
week. There is a depth here that other apps
don’t have. Thank you for the hard work that
you are putting into helping us to pray, and
thank you so much for making it free.”

“The variety is astonishing!”

“Exceptional prayer app! The evening
meditations are wonderful to relieve
the stress of the day and
connect with the peace
of God. It is a great bonus
to be able to personalize
the background music
and image. Thank you for
creating this beautiful and
powerful app!”

“Wonderful way to reflect on God’s daily
message through Scripture! Such a great
way to pray.”

“This app takes your very human emotions
and helps you pray about it. It opens up the
conversation for a relationship with God.
I’ve really enjoyed using it.”

“What a perfect blending of beautiful,
meditative music with inspirational spoken
and written word! With this app you
have made it so easy to quickly access
daily prayers, Scripture readings, and
encouraging, strengthening meditations. I
have other Catholic prayer apps, but I find
I am turning to this one frequently because
of the beauty of the presentation—the
mingling of inspiring music and sacred art
with the words. When troubled with heavy
concerns, I have found the meditations
for sleep so strengthening, healing, and
comforting. Thank you for this treasured
source of prayer.”

“I’m in need of peace and comfort. I listen to
the app during the day and as I go to sleep
at night.”

“I have quite a few Catholic prayer and
Bible apps on my phone and I use a few
of them daily. Amen is fast becoming
my favorite app for things I want to listen
to, as the reader’s calm voice keeps me
focused on the readings and prayers
without distraction. The beautiful classic
art is a huge bonus, too, as
the paintings themselves
can spark meditation. I
appreciate having this wellcrafted app from a reliably
faithful source, and I hope
that beautiful things will
continue to be added.”

“This is what the world needs
right now—something to bring
our spirit closer to God.”

“I just wanted to say I love the
new Amen app. I’ve done
lectio divina in the morning for several
years now. But this app makes it a more
prayerful time with the Lord. I love that
you can pause and meditate on God’s
Word and the questions posed. And I love
that while paused, the meditative music
continues. It keeps me centered in prayer.”

“I’m converting to Catholicism and am
immersing myself in Catholic culture,
history, and Bible reading. This free app
has been instrumental for helping me
learn to pray the Rosary. It breaks it down
by providing individual tracks for the Hail
Mary, Our Father, Sign of the Cross, and so
on. The music, the art, and the entire user
interface is absolutely stunning! I can’t wait
for RCIA to start!”

“I especially love the dramatized Scripture.”

“I love to pray, but sometimes it’s hard to be
able to disengage from my daily routine
and situations to find the words and
spiritual ‘mood’ to bring my heart up to my
Creator and Lord. With this app it’s been
so much easier! The music, voices, and
options to meditate give me exactly what I
need at the right moment. This is what the
world needs right now—something to bring
us peace and put our mind and spirit closer
to God.”

“Other than attending Mass in person, or in
addition to doing so, this app provides the
inspiration I need to face the day’s trials
and tribulations with joy and gratitude!
Thanks be to God!”

“This is an extraordinary app,
and the fact that it is given
away for free shows true Catholic spirit and
love. Everything is lovely about this app,
and it has helped me to be with God and
feel his presence like never before.”

“I’m loving this app. It’s been a great way
to incorporate Scripture and prayer
into my daily routine and keep my mind
focused on God. Beautiful look and great
audio performances.”

“The Amen app is helping me begin my
day in prayer and pray throughout the
day rather than just before meals and
bedtime. I love the peaceful music that
accompanies the meditations! Thank you
for this beautiful app and for making it
available to everyone!”

“What a gift the Amen app is! From the
daily readings to the bedtime stories, there
is a prayer, a reading, and a one-minute
inspiration waiting for you throughout your
entire day! Beautifully done!”
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“I have had this app for a few days now, and
I am awed at the quality! I have listened to
the sleep stories as I fall asleep. They are
so soothing. I use the daily Mass readings
to aid me in my mental prayer. With the
choice of background music, it settles my
mind to focus on listening to God. I would
give it ten stars if that option was available.”

“I was looking for an app or website that
would allow me to listen to the daily
readings so that I could meditate with them.
This app is so perfect for that! I love the
background pictures and music options. It
offers so much!”

“I absolutely love everything about this app!
It has renewed my joy in being Catholic!”

“The daily readings are a great way to start
my day. The short lectio divina after the
readings allow for watering the seeds from
the Word to help me grow in faith and bring
God’s love to others. This is a great app.”

“The new Amen app from
the Augustine Institute has
much to offer those seeking
to enrich their prayer life!
The daily Mass readings
are helpful in this format,
especially when away from
home. The meditations vary
by type and time, along with
the ability to continue the
peaceful background music
as long as you like. The sleep and wake-up
features and the journaling are helpful too.”

“The first time I used Amen I said to myself,
‘Wow… this is really good.’ After several
days using it, that sentiment has only
grown. Amen is a remarkably versatile
and helpful tool for any Christian that can
be used for one minute or one hour. The
content, the voice recordings, and the
atmospheric backgrounds are the best I’ve
ever experienced. Great care and effort
were obviously put into developing this.
Augustine Institute has been hitting a lot of
home runs, and Amen is out of the park.”

“Absolutely wonderful app that is so
prayerful and easy to use. I love it!”

“Amen guides me through my chaotic
days. Thanks so much for making this
app available for us to reflect, learn, and
be at peace.”

“So easy to use... perfect for incorporating
more prayer and reflection into my day.”

“Thank you for developing this app! I look
forward to the ease of use while preparing
my mind and heart at the start of every day
to do God’s will.”

“I’m so excited to listen to the daily Mass
readings and Dr. Gray’s daily reflections. This
is my new go-to daily Catholic prayer app.”

“It’s such a blessing to have the
convenience of an app with the unique and
exceptional content to feed the spirit.”

“This app is going to be so helpful in
growing in my faith as a busy mom. I love
that there are so many great audio options
to listen to and reflect on. I look forward to
using it with my kids as well.”

“This app has been really helping me
quiet my mind after a long day. The
evening Psalms have been great for my
nightly prayer and examen.”

“I am so grateful to God that
this app has come into my life
just when I need it most.”

“I have been searching for a long time for a
Catholic prayer and meditation app. The
search has been futile... until now! This
answers my needs. As a busy mom who is
balancing kids, jobs, and homeschooling,
I don’t have much time for a sit-down
devotional... but I can play one on my
phone! For many days now, this has helped
me stay grounded in God’s Word and
remain in peace. I love that you can pick
your time limits, and there are so many
options of prayers and devotions!”

“This is just what I needed in these trying
times! I’ve tried so many other apps and
none seemed to click. I absolutely love this
app, and I’m so glad I found it!”

“Amen is a yes to God! Exactly what I was
looking for in an audio-based app! The
daily readings are the best meditation to
start off my day while at home getting
ready for work. I can also listen on the go,
especially in the car when I have time to
myself after dropping off my daughter
at school in the mornings. Thank you for
bringing us this beautiful prayer source!”

“This is a great app to aid in your daily prayer
time, and it’s wonderful that it’s available
for free. The audio quality is outstanding. I
look forward to even more great content
being added.”

“I am so grateful to have found Amen. It
touches my heart deeply every time I listen,
which is often. I’ve been looking for Catholic
prayer and meditation that not only has
great content, but is visually beautiful.”

“I love this app! I’ve been
recommending it to friends.
Every morning on my way
into work, I listen to the daily
readings, the devotion, and
the one-minute inspiration.
It helps me. Also, the
dramatization of the Gospels
is great!”

“This app is such a beautiful and helpful
tool in our Catholic toolbox! The optional
background music sets the mood for
praying, meditating, or just relaxing to
God’s Word. I go to sleep every night now
with this app. The app itself is flawless
and easy to use. I can’t thank Augustine
Institute enough.”

“This is one of the best Catholic apps I’ve
ever found! I use it every morning for the
daily readings and reflections, the prayers,
novenas, and nightly reflections.”

“This is the newest tool in my scriptural
study toolbox. It adds much value with the
Mass readings of the day and Dr. Gray’s
daily reflections. I love it!”

“This app has helped me so much in my
spiritual journey. I highly recommend using
the notifications! When I wake up I am
reminded to spend time with God. This is a
wonderful way to prepare your heart for the
rest of the day!”
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“I have been using this app daily for
the past few weeks and have not
encountered a single bug or hiccup. As
a former app developer myself, I have
a great appreciation for apps that are
well designed, intuitive to use, and work
flawlessly... and this app is all that. Kudos
to your design team (and test team!). I
especially like the feature where you can
select the background music to be played
during the readings—which music, the
volume, and/or to turn it off completely.
Great app.”

“I love this app! I am so grateful to God
that this app has come into my life just
when I need it most. I am hooked on the
meditations... I especially like how the
relaxing music continues to play in the
background when you hit pause.”

“Great app! You can choose from morning
or evening prayers that address a variety
of needs, such as anxiety or the need
for strength. There are Scripture stories
meant to be listened to as you fall asleep.
They vary in length from fifteen minutes
to one hour. The daily Mass readings,
meditations, and daily
Psalms are also included.
There is so much more! I like
this app very much.”

“What an incredible app! The words ‘pray
unceasingly’ come to mind. From morning
to night and everything in between, this
app provides the framework to do just that—
for the whole family! No matter who you
are, how old you are, where you are in your
walk, or what your spirituality is.”

“I have trouble with unscripted prayer, and
this is the perfect guide for me.”

“This app is wonderful. The meditation
readings are so peaceful and provide
such encouragement. I really appreciate
the focused meditations and the
various options with regard to length of
meditation. Additionally, the app is easy
to use and works consistently well. I highly
recommend this app.”

“I have been bouncing around from
website to website to get what I want:
daily readings, daily reflections, and
meditations. With the Amen app, it is all in
one convenient place! Thank you so much
for making my prayer life easier and richer.”

“Hands down the best app I have. So very
helpful with my daily walk. I love everything
about it!”

“Well designed! I start my morning off with
the daily readings and morning prayers. I
love the voices that guide you through.”

“I love the content and the way the message
is delivered. Highly recommend... take
advantage of the daily journal!”

“Such a great app. Beautiful and great
content! Totally free, and a wonderful way
to encounter Christ!”

“What an amazing and beautiful way
to connect to the Catholic faith and to
continue my walk with God. So beautiful,
peaceful, and inspiring! Thank you for
creating such a Christ-filled app!”

“This app really exemplifies beauty—the
voices are soothing, and the music is
beautiful as well. The artwork
is exquisite. Thank you for
creating a masterpiece!”

“What an amazing and
beautiful way to connect to
the Catholic faith!”

“I am loving this app—very
easy to use. This is good
when you just need to focus
on God for two minutes or
more by closing your eyes
and be in the moment, or
when you are just needing
that prayer to listen to when doing your
workouts. The voices are very calming and
peaceful, as is the music.”

“I love this! Such a blessing and such a resource.
The bedtime meditations are wonderful.”

“The Amen app is the most useful and
well-thought-out app I’ve ever used. You
can choose daily readings, the Bible in a
Year, prayers, meditations, and the Rosary,
to name just a few. There are amazingly
extensive customizations available. Praying
with lectio divina is so much easier with
this, and Dr. Gray’s reflections are so
‘meaty.’ Thank you, Augustine Institute, for
your dedication to spreading the Gospel!”

“Works flawlessly, easy to navigate,
beautifully laid out; love the customizability.”

“I have loved using Amen to deepen my
prayer life. The meditation methods are
similar to other apps I’ve used and have
been very successful. I’ve been waiting
for a Catholic app like this! It has a clean
interface, simple notifications, and lots to
choose from to get you started.”

“Love this app! The meditations are
wonderful. The prayers are a great way
to take a few minutes out of the day and
to offer prayer to the Lord, especially the
morning offering. Keep the awesome
content coming!”

“What an incredible app for
life! Very well designed.”

“I wake often between 1 and
4 a.m. The Amen app has
been a blessing. I have selected sleep
meditations and have fallen back to sleep
quickly. I then wake with peace in my heart
and soul.”

“With a family and small business, this new
app is exactly what I’ve been looking for to
stay connected with God and my Catholic
faith. For the first version, I am amazed at
how much quality content there is on this
app. Thank you for making this available for
free... what a blessing to English-speaking
Catholics around the world!”

“Very helpful for starting and ending your
day with God! Also very helpful when you
have trouble falling asleep or getting back
to sleep!”

“Fantastic app! I can’t believe it’s free. The
daily readings, reflections, and prayers are
top notch.”
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